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Try: piit28.com10. PiYoWhat is it: a low-load 60-day plan that includes pilates and yoga items, done at a faster pace for cardio benefits. Created by Chalene Johnson, what sets PiYo apart from other workout programs is that it has a low impact, so this can be a good choice for people with joint problems. (Also, don't jump the thing great if you have neighbors downstairs.) In addition, there is no need for equipment. Workouts combine
the strengthening elements of Pilates with the flexibility of enhancing the benefits of yoga, and moves are done at a nonstop, smooth pace to get your pulse up. (So there's no yoga posture for long periods of time.) The program includes seven workouts, a 60-day training calendar and a nutrition plan. Cost: You can join Beachbody on demand ($39 for three months, $59 for six months, or $99 for 12 months) to access this and other
Beachbody exercise programs. Try: beachbodyondemand.com11. P90XWhat is it: an intensive 90-day fitness program is done for one hour a day, six days a week. The P90X is something of a cult classic workout program, and it's got a hardcore reputation- after all, X means extreme. Created by Tony Horton, sophisticated workouts are done for one hour a day, six days a week, for 90 days. Training is varied including resistance
training, cardio, plyometrics, ABS work, martial arts and yoga. There are several pieces of equipment required: namely, a set of dumbbells or light resistance bands, as well as a chin-up bar that you can put in the doorway. The program comes with 12 workouts as well as a nutrition plan and a workout calendar. Cost: You can join Beachbody on demand ($39 for three months, $59 for six months, or $99 for 12 months) to access this
and other Beachbody exercise programs. Try: beachbodyondemand.com12. Tone It UpWhat it is: the fitness community offers a variety of free and paid workouts, as well as a paid meal plan. Tone It Up, created by Katrina Scott and Karen Dawn, has more of a fitness community than a program as such- the site is full of free workouts and offers daily moves. The brand also runs regularly rotating problems throughout the year, which
you can catch on your Instagram and website. There's also a weekly workout calendar that includes extra workouts from the Studio Tone It Up app, which costs $15 a month. And there is no shortage of diversity. Types of workouts include HIIT, full-body strength, cardio, and treatments aimed at certain areas like the arms, abs, or buttocks. There are also workouts inspired by boxing, barre, yoga, and more. The workouts vary in length,
and while some have body weight only, others equipment such as exercise ball, sliders, resistance strips, and dumbbells. Cost: $15/month or $100/year for studio Tone It Up membershipTry it: toneitup.com13. An 80-day obsessionWhat it is: different strength or cardio workouts every day for 80 days. There's no getting bored with the 80-day obsession with fall Calabrese-there Calabrese-there 80 different workouts, so you'll have
something new every day. There are cardio classes and strength sessions aimed at different muscle groups, including legs, arms, abs, buttocks, as well as general body strength workouts, and each workout lasts 30 to 60 minutes. As for the equipment, you'll need light, medium and heavy dumbbells, looped band resistance, and sliders. The program is available with a Beachbody On Demand subscription, and in addition to the
workouts themselves, you'll also receive an 80-day Obsession workout calendar, tracker sheets, and a nutrition plan. Cost: You can join Beachbody on demand ($39 for three months, $59 for six months, or $99 for 12 months) to access this and other Beachbody exercise programs. Try: beachbodyondemand.com Related: If you're struggling to lose weight, a 60-day weight loss challenge may just be the solution you need. What makes
it so special? Well, studies show that the average duration of forming a new habit is actually 66 days (although it may be shorter or longer for different people) (10). So sticking to this 60-day weight loss challenge can change your whole lifestyle. This guide provides almost everything you need to call, including: Instructions on how to lose weight in a healthy way. How to train effectively. How to set up a healthy diet. A balanced meal
plan for weight loss. An effective weight loss training plan. Start. Shutterstock As to lose weight in 60 DaysTo succeed with a 60 day weight loss challenge, you need to know how to lose weight in a healthy way. You should also know how to adjust your weight loss plan to your particular situation. Follow these guidelines to do it right. Healthy weight lossY goal should not be to lose weight quickly. Instead, you should focus on gradual
weight loss; Otherwise, you will regain this weight after the call. You should aim to lose about 1 to 2 pounds per week (0.5 to 1 kilogram), which will help you maintain weight even after calling (14). This means that in 60 days you will lose 8.5 - 17 pounds (4 - 8.5 kilograms). So, how many calories do you have to burn to lose 1-2 pounds a week? Well, you'll need to burn 500 - 1,000 more calories than the calories you consume every
day (19). ShutterstockCustomize your plan based on your specific situationIn reality, a 60 day weight loss task is not as easy as burning 500 - 1000 calories/day. So many other factors come into play. Different physiological, physical and environmental factors can influence the amount of effort and calories you burn. Such factors include: Your Metabolism: If you have a lower resting/workout metabolism, you will burn fewer calories than
someone with a higher metabolic rate doing the same workout (12). Body fat: Muscles burn calories than fat. Age: Young people tend to burn more calories than older people. Sex: Men have a higher calorie burning than women. Wednesday height: You'll have a higher metabolic rate on the Heights. Post-workout calorie burning: Also called excess post-workout oxygen intake (EPOC). This is likely to happen after intense training (1).
Shutterstock As to make the 60-day Weight Loss ChallengeNow that you know the recommended suggestions for a 60-day weight loss challenge program, you are ready to evaluate the guidelines for applying it in real life. One of the key rules is that your program should include both a workout and a diet plan. This is because you need to watch the number of calories that you consume through a good diet, and burn extra calories with
a good workout. So, follow these guidelines for a workout and diet plan. How to do your workouts for weight lossRight type workouts will help you burn enough calories every day. Here are the right types of workouts to consider. Aerobic Aerobic exercises are highly effective in helping you lose weight. One study examined the effect of weight loss walking and jogging. The results showed significant weight loss benefits for both men and
women (2). Various other aerobic exercises include: swimming, cycling, hiking, low-load dance classes, kickboxing, and cardio machines (elliptical, rower, ladder climber...). ShutterstockMuscles Building ExercisesY probably think that weight training doesn't do any good in a 60 day weight loss challenge. This is completely wrong. The interesting thing about weight exercises is that they activate hormonal reactions that increase body fat
burning. A study by the University of North Texas showed a significant increase in beneficial hormones such as growth hormone and testosterone (17). Increased muscle mass also increases basal metabolism (BMR) (16). This will help you burn more fat, even while resting. Sleeping long enough rest is an important part in working out, as your muscles need time to recover. Getting enough sleep in particular will play a crucial role in the
60-day weight loss challenge. This is based on scientific studies that show that adequate sleep improves your health and helps keep your weight under control (15). So, follow these general recommendations for sleep duration, depending on your age: 5-12 years: 10 - 11 hours per nightAdolescents: 8.5 - 9.25 hours per nightAdults: 7 - 8 hours per nightShutterstockExercises in Dodifferent workouts varying calories (11). So you may
need to work longer with a low calorie burn workout than a high-calorie burn workout. Here's a useful calorie score of 154-pounds (69.8 kg) a person during various exercise (6): Light gardening/yard work: 165 calories/30 minutes or 330 calories/1 hour Heavy yard work (cutting wood): calories / 30 minutes or 440 calories / 1 hourDancing: 165 calories / 30 minutes or 330 calories / 1 hourBicycling (lt;10 mph): 145 calories / 30 minutes
or 290 calories/q 290 calories/q 1/10 mph: 295 calories / 30 minutes or 590 calories / 1 hourWalking (3.5 mph): 140 calories / 30 minutes or 280/lt;/10/gt; calories / 1 1 (4,5 миль / ч): 230 калорий / 30 минут или 460 калорий / 1 hourHiking: 185 калорий / 30 минут или 370 калорий / 1 часRunning / бег трусцой (5 миль / ч): 295 калорий / 30 минут или 590 калорий / 1 часВесом тренировки (легкая тренировка): 110 калорий / 30
минут или 220 калорий / 1 часWeight подъема (энергичный): 220 калорий / 30 минут или 30 минут или 30 440 калорий/ 1 часSwimming (медленный фристайл): 255 калорий / 30 минут или 510 калорий / 1 часАеробика: 240 калорий / 30 минут или 480 калорий / 1 часБаскетball (энергичный): 220 калорий / 30 минут или 440 калорий / 1 часShutterstockКак планировать свою диету для потери веса Для того, чтобы
планировать наиболее эффективные 60 день потеря веса вызов диеты, вы должны знать, как выбрать правильные продукты. Here's how to do it. Consider all the factors besides weight lossIf weight loss was the only problem in this program, you can literally do without food and lose weight. But that wouldn't be great at all. This is why you should consider many more aspects besides weight loss. Various factors to consider
include (4): your age, body size, gender and activity level. A well-balanced diet with all the vital nutrients. Is this a high-tobacco, low-calorie, low-carb, low-salt or low-fat diet (9)? Does it include alcohol? Is it easy to follow? Will it alleviate conditions like diabetes and heart disease? Is it gluten-free, gluten-free to intolerant people? Do you need to pay for a diet plan or is it free? Is it vegan, vegetarian or animal-based? Will you eat
prepackaged food or homemade meals? Halal or kosher? Will you include supplements? ShutterstockEat Sustainable Diet For Long-Term Results, Follow a diet that you can continue after the call. This is because you can only support your weight loss goals through a realistic lifestyle rather than following a fad diet (20). The main thing to remember is to eat a diet that fits your daily calorie needs (3). For males, these are some of the
estimated calorie needs based on age and activity level:17 years old – 2,400 calories (sedentary), 2,800 calories (moderately active), and 3,200 calories (active)18 years old – 2,400 calories (sedentary), 2,800 calories (moderately active), and 3,200 calories (active)36-40 years old – 2,400 calories (sedentary), 2,600 calories (moderately active), and 2,800 calories (active)41-45 years old – 2,200 calories (sedentary), 2,600 calories
(moderately active), and 2,800 calories (active)61-65 years old – 2,000 calories (sedentary), 2,400 calories (moderately active), and 2,600 calories (active)66-70 years old – 2,000 calories (sedentary), 2,200 calories (moderately active), and 2,600 calories (active)ShutterstockFor females, these are some of the estimated calorie needs based on age and activity level:17 years old – 1,800 calories (sedentary) , 2000 (moderately active),
and 2,400 calories (active)18 years - 1,800 calories (sedentary lifestyle), 2000 calories (moderately active), and 2,400 calories (active)36-40 years - 1,800 calories (sedentary lifestyle), 2000 calories (moderately active), active), 2200 calories (active)41-45 years - 1,800 calories (sedentary lifestyle), 2000 calories (moderately active), and 2200 calories (active)61-65 years - 1600 calories (sedentary lifestyle), 1600 calories (sedentary
lifestyle), 1600 calories 800 calories (moderately active) and 2000 calories (active)66-70 years - 1,600 calories (sedentary lifestyle), 1,800 calories (moderately active) and 2000 calories (active) however remember that different food groups provide different amounts of energy as stated here (7): Fat: 9 calories per gram: 7 calories per grambohydrates: 4 calories per gramproteins: 4 calories per gramShutterstockAvoid Diet
MistakesNekomody, seemingly simple mistakes can destroy this 60-day weight loss challenge. Skipping a meal is one such mistake. This seems counterintuitive, but skipping a meal will make you add on more weight. This is especially true when skipping breakfast (5). Therefore, the goal is at least three times a day. Another mistake is the inability to consider calories in drinks. When you drink drinks, you have to compensate for the
liquid calories by eating less. If not, you will gain more weight (13). Eating mindlessly is the third mistake to avoid. You can consume a lot of calories through eating amnesia (21). It is thoughtless to put your hand in your mouth like eating out of a box in front of a TV. Instead, you should choose small portions while eating slowly and consciously. ShutterstockFoods eating or avoidYou is unlikely to succeed with a 60-day weight loss
problem if you don't know what foods to eat or avoid. This knowledge will make your weight loss plan much easier since you will avoid foods that pack extra calories. This means less work to burn fat. Dietary Guidelines for Americans Emphasize Eating Minimally Processed Whole Foods, Including (8): Whole grains (quinoa, whole wheat, steel oats cut ...) vegetableswhole fruit (not fruit juice) beans, nuts, seeds, fish, poultry, and other
healthy sources of protein vegetable oils (vegetable oils like olive) water and naturally without calorie intakeSOn the other side, you should avoid or limit the following types of food in 60 day weight loss challenge : too much salt (high-salt diets associated with higher fat (18) soda, fruit drinks, and other sugar-sweetened beveragesfute white pasta juice, white bread, white rice, and other refined grainssweetspotatoes (fried or baked)
beef, lamb, pork, and other red meats like bacon, salami, ham, and sausagehighly processed foods like fast foodWhat you're looking for. Jazz your diet with mouthwatering low-calorie recipes or want your act together to improve your body and rebuild your life with us! Shutterstock60 Weight Loss Day Challenge PlanBased on all these guidelines, you can effective 60-day plan to challenge weight loss (for eating and training). For
starters, here's a useful meal plan.60 Weight Loss Challenge Meal PlanThis PlanThis The day's weight loss call meal plan features about 1,000 calories a day. If your daily calorie needs are greater, you can simply take extra portions of each meal. The meal plan has a great nutritional balance, focused on healthy weight loss. Day 1 and 2: Breakfast: 2 tin quiche buns, smoked cheddar, potatoes, and a cup of herbal chamomile health
tonic: 1 serving of spicy bowls slaw, shrimp, and edamamedinner: 1 bowl asian beef noodles, and 1 kiwiDay 3 and 4:breakfast: 2 blueberry pecan pancakes, 2 tbsp skimmed Greek yogurt, and 1 teaspoon maple syrup: 1 1/2 cups white turkey chilidinner: 2 cups slow plate pasta e fagioli soupDay 5 1 scrambled eggs and 1/2 cup black beans: two corn tortillas, 1/4 chopped avocado and 1/3 cup chopped chicken breast: 1/2 cup chopped
chicken breast portion of sliced stetson salad, 1/2 slice wholegrain toast, and 1 teaspoon olive oilShutterstockDay 7 and 8:breakfast: 2 pecan pancakes, 2 tablespoons low-fat Greek yogurt, and 1 teaspoon maple syrup : 1 serving of cod, tomato cream sauce, 2 cups mixed greens, and 1/2 cup light brown ricedinner: 1 serving spaghetti squash, chicken, and avocado pestoDay 9 and 10:breakfast: 1 slice peanut butter-banana
cinnamon toast: 1/4 cup hummus, 1 1/2 cup slow slab of vegetable soup, and 6 seed crackersdinner: 1 serving vegan coconut chickpea curryDay 11 and 12:breakfast: 3/4 cups steel oatmeal, 2 links country-style turkey sausage, and 1 cup blueberrieslunch: 1 slice bagel avocado toast, and 1 1/2 cup slow slab of vegetable soupdin Ner: 2 servings (5 cups) Indian spicy cauliflower, and chickpea saladShutterstockDay 13 and
14:breakfast: 1/2 cup egg whites, 1 slice of wholegrain toast, 1 cup skimmed milk and 1/2 cup blueberries: 1 serving of black bean salad without cooking : 1 serving of lamb chop with mashed and vegetableDay 15 and 16:breakfast: 2 slices wholegrain toast, hot sauce, and 2 hard-boiled eggs: 1 serving wholegrain vegetarian wrapper: 1 serving of spicy jerk shrimp, and 1/2 cup light brown riceDay 17 and 18:breakfast: 1 1/2 cups
blueberry-banana overnight oatslunch: 1 serving of healthy chef's salad and 2 tangerinesdinner: 1 serving Hawaiian pork, 1 cup steamed broccoli and 1 teaspoon. olive oilShutterstockDay 19 and 20:breakfast: 1 toasted wholegrain frozen, 1/2 cup skimmed ricotta cheese, and 1 cup chopped strawberries: 1 serving vegetables and hummus sandwich: 1 serving of chicken, vegetables and romescoday sauceDay 21 and 22:breakfast: 1
serving avocado egg toast: 1 serving of green salad, amaedme, and beetroot: 1 serving of eggs in tomato sauce, nute, spinach, and 1/2 wholegrain pita breadDay 23 and 24:breakfast: 1 serving avocado egg toast: 1 serving of green salad, edamame and beetsdinner: 1 serving (3 patties) falafel, 2 cups mixed greens and 1/2 cup chopped cucumberShutterstockDay 25 and 26:breakfast: 1 cup raspberries, 1 fat-free Greek yoghurt,
yoghurt, 1 tbsp chopped almonds: 1 cup wild rice, 4 ounces of roasted salmon, 1 cup wilted baby spinach, and 1/2 cup diced cantaloupedinner: 1 serving salmon taco, pineapple salsa, and roasted mangoDay 27 and 28:breakfast: 1 cup raspberries, 1 cup skimmed Greek yogurt, and 1 teaspoon honeys curry: 1 serving of curry and 1 medium pearner: 1 serving of chicken Romesco sauce, and vegetablesDay 29 and 30:breakfast: 1
light whole grain English muffin, 1 cup skimmed milk, 1 wedge of honey, and 2 slices of Canadian bacon: 1 cup wild rice, 2 1/2 1 cup of slow-cooking curry nut squash soupdinner: 1 serving of crispy oven fried fish tacosShutterstockDay 31 and 32:breakfast: 1 wholegrain toaster, 2 slices canadian bacon , 3/4 cup berries, and 1 cup skimmed milklunch: 1 bowl of Asian beef noodledinner: 2 cups slow plate pasta e fagioli soupDay 33
and 34: breakfast: spinach-feta omelette with 6 egg whites, 1 cup chopped spinach, and 1 medium orangelunch: 4 ounces turkey burger, 2 slices tomato, 1/4 cup baby spinach, and cucumber saladdinner: 1 serving of Greek fried fish, and vegetablesDay 35 and 36:breakfast: 11/4 cups skimmed/soy milk, 1/2 cup plain instant oatmeal, and 1 tablespoon chopped tart dried cherries: 1/2 (6-inch) wholegrain pita bread, 2 falafel meatballs
1/4 cup chopped cucumber and 1 cup mixed greens: 1 serving of zucchini noodles, pesto and chickenShutterstockDay 37 and 38:breakfast: 1 cup raspberries, 1 cup low-fat Greek yogurt and 1 tablespoon chopped almonds : 1 1/2 cups slow plate vegetable soup, and 1 slice all bagel avocado toastdinner: 2 servings (5 cups) Indian spicy cauliflower, and chickpea saladDay 39 and 40:breakfast: 1 wholegrain toaster, 2 slices canadian
bacon, 3/4 cup berries, and 1 cup skimmed milk: 4 ounces chopped turkey breast, tomato-cucumber salad, and 1 medium orangedinner: 4 ounces red perch, 1 cup spaghetti squash, and 1 cup steamed green beanDay 41 and 42:breakfast: 1 slice peanut butter-banana cinnamon toast: 1/2 cup brown/wild rice, 5 ounces fried wild salmon, and 2 cups mixed baby grindinner: 1/2 cups chopped mushrooms, 4 ounces of roasted halibut and
1/2 cup warm unsweetened apple pureeShutterstockDay 43 and 44:breakfast: 1 whole grain English bun , 1 scrambled eggs, 1 slice of vegetarian bacon, and 1/2 grapefruit: 2 slices wholegrain bread, 1 cup chopped zucchini, 1 slice of skim provolone, and 3 fresh basil leaves: 1 serving of Mexican stuffed pumpkin acorn, 3/4 cup Mexican cauliflower riceDay 45 and 46:breakfast: 8 wholegrain tortillas, 3 egg whites and 1/2 cup chopped
tomato onions: 6 wholegrain pita bread, 1/2 cups saltless chickpea, and 1/4 cup grated carrot: 2 cups slow plate pasta e fagioli soupDay 47 and 48:breakfast: 2 blueberry pecan pancakes, 2 tablespoons Greek yoghurt, and 3 tbsp blueberrieslunch: 1 cup light brown rice, 1 serving of jerk chicken, and pineapple slawdinner: 1 serving of taco squash squash 49 and 50:breakfast: 1 slice peanut butter-banana cinnamon toast: 6 seed
crackers, 1 1/2 cups slow plate vegetable soup, and 3 tablespoons hummusdinner: 1 serving of roasted ginger salmon, 1/2 cup cauliflower rice, and broccoliDay 51 and 52:breakfast: 1/4 cup quinoa, 1/4 cup calcium-rich orange juice, and 4 chopped chicken halves: 1 serving vegetarian and hummus sandwichdinner: 1 serving of citrus poached salmon, asparagus, asparagus, asparagus and 3/4 cup cauliflower riceDay 53 and
54:breakfast: 1 cup bran flakes, 1 cup skimmed milk, and 2 tablespoons dried cranberries: 1 1 / 2 cups slow-plate curry zucchini soup, 5 cracker seeds and 3 tablespoons hummusdinner: 1 serving garlic lime pork, pous and 1 cup spicy broccoliChutterstockDay 55 and 56 :breakfast: 1/4 cup low-fat ricotta, 1 whole-grain English muffin, and 1/2 cup sliced grape puddle: 1 serving of curry chicken apple wraps, and 1 medium peardinner: 1
serving of zucchini noodles, pesto, and chickenDay 57 and 58:breakfast: 1 1/2 cups blueberry-banana overnight oatslunch: 1 serving of vegetables and hummus sandwichdinner: 1 serving of zucchini soup, avocado, chickpea, and 1 slice wholegrain toastDay 59 and 60:breakfast: 1 frozen wholegrain, pancake 1/2 sliced apple and 1 cup skimmed/soy dairy meat: 1 serving green salad, edamame and Beetroot: 1 serving of chickpeas
curry, 1 serving of turmeric-roasted cauliflower, and 1/2 cup brown riceIf you're struggling to even flirt with the idea of giving up your favorite foods or working out until your feet give way - BetterMe app here To breathe a fresh look at how you view the weight loss process! Check out the app and experience the fun side of fitness and diet with BetterMe! Shutterstock60 Day Weight Loss Challenge Workout PlanBased on knowledge of
effective workouts, the best workout plan is the 60-day challenge of weight loss bodybuilding combinations. Specific exercises in this 60-day weight loss challenge workout plan are based on calorie burning estimates ranging from 150 to 250 calories per day for a 150-pound (68 kg) person. As your fitness increases, you can increase the intensity or duration of your workouts to burn more calories. It also has workout changes to avoid
excessive injuries. Week 1:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training - barbell front squats (5 sets, 6-10 Reps)Tuesday: Cardio - jogging (5 mph, 30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - Romanian deadlifts (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - pull ups (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Saturday: Bicycling 30 mins)ShutterstockWeek 2:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight Training - Romanian deadlifts (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Tuesday: Cardio -
swimming (slow freestyle, 30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - one-handed dumbbell bench press (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight: Weight - ordinary deadlifts (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Saturday: Cardio - aerobics (30 minutes) Week 3:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training - chest supported dumbbells string (5 sets, sets, Reps)Tuesday: Cardio - Walking (4.5 mph, 30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - Bulgarian split
squats (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - one-handed dumbbell overhead presses (5 sets, 6-10 Reps)Saturday: Cardio - elliptical trainer (30 minutes)ShutterstockWeek 4:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight gain - inverted suspension strings (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Tuesday: Cardio - lawn mowing by hand, or cutting/splitting wood (30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - lunges 6-10 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight
Training - Weight Tightening (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Saturday: Cardio - rope jump rope (30 minutes)Week 5:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training - dumbbells of military presses (5 set Tuesday: Cardio - martial arts (karate/kickboxing/judo, 30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - machine retractable (5 sets, 6-10 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - push-ups (5 sets , 10-15 reps)Saturday: Cardio - competitive football (30
minutes)ShutterstockWeek 6:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training - leg press (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Tuesday: Cardio - basketball match (30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - body weight squat (5 sets, sets, 10-15 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight Training - Dumber Flat Bench (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Saturday: Cardio - Dancing (30 minutes)Week 7:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training sets (5, 5 mins) 10-15 reps)Tuesday: Cardio -
Competitive Volleyball (30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - deadlifts (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - cable curls (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - cable curls (5 sets, 10-15 reps)))Saturday: Cardio - ski machine (30 minutes)Week 8:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight training - weighted dips (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Tuesday: Cardio - stationary rowing machines (30 minutes)Wednesday:
Weight training - lat pull drop (5 sets , 10-15 reps)Thursday: RestFriday: Weight training - dumbbell lunges (5 sets, 10-15 reps)Saturday: Cardio - ladder-step machine (30 minutes)Week 9:Sunday: RestMonday: Weight Training - Shoulder Press Machine (5 sets, 10-15 reps) Tuesday: Cardio - stationary rowing machines (30 minutes)Wednesday: Weight training - lat pull drop (5 sets, 10-15 reps)How do you think that one diet plan is
not enough? You're absolutely right! Take the challenge and try this 20-minute Full Body Workout at home to get snatched from the body. DISCLAIMER: This article is intended only for general information purposes and does not address individual circumstances. It is not a substitute for professional advice or assistance and should not be used for decision-making of any kind. Any actions you take on the information presented in this
article strictly at your own risk and responsibility! SOURCE:7 What you need to know about excessive post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC) (2014, Exercise only leads to clinically significant weight loss for both men and women: Midwest Exercise Trial-2 (2013, ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)Appendix 2. Estimated calorie needs per day, age, gender and level of physical activity (n.d., (n.d., Weight loss diet (n.d., health.usnews.com) Breakfast:
Is this the most important diet? (2018, webmd.com) Calories burned in 30 minutes for people of three different weights (2018, health.harvard.edu) Calories Count (2005, dining.ucla.edu)Dietary Guidelines for Americans (2017, hhs.gov)DIETFITS Study (Diet Intervention Study Of Factors Interacting With Treatment Success) - Research On Design and Methods (2017, pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)That's how long does it really take to
break the habit, according to Science (2018, sciencealert.com)How many calories does physical activity use (burning)? (n.d., choosemyplate.gov) How to scientifically calculate the number of calories you burn doing any physical activity (2017, sciencealert.com)Liquid calories, sugar, and body weight (2007, academic.oup.com) Weight loss (2020, cdc.gov) Sleep Obesity Prevention Source (n.d., hsph.harvard.edu)Strength training for
fitness and weight loss (2019, issaonline.com) Acute hormonal reaction to exercise giri swing (2014, pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov)Amazing link between salt and weight gain (2018, scientificamerican.com) : 6 Strategies for Success (2019, mayoclinic.org)Which diet is best for long-term weight loss? (2018, health.harvard.edu) Why mindless Food Can Pack on Pounds (2006, webmd.com) webmd.com)
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